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Back in September, 2017, BoB Benedict,
our talented editor of the CCoH newsletter
In Focus informed the Steering Committee
of his desire to retire from the editorship
after 3 years. We were fortunate that

Bonnie Mangold, one of our newer Mem-
bers, offered to take on the role of editor.
Bonnie met with Ward Seguin and me to
discuss the transition following Bob’s de-
parture. Before developing a firm plan of
execution.

Bonnie’s suggestion was to poll the mem-
bership regarding their thoughts about the
current newsletter. During a week in mid
December 57 members responded. Based
on the results of that poll, many of the cur-
rent features will be retained. Some of the
new changes will be subtle:

  The February issue will be formatted
in landscape which should read bet-
ter on a desk or laptop computer.

  The first page of the newsletter will
feature a Photo of the Month. See
website for details on how to enter
your photo.

  Open Submissions will allow for
more members to be involved in
providing material for the newsletter.
Find out how you can submit your
articles.

  You will notice more concise articles
with more use of links to the web-
site.

More information about your In Focus
survey feedback is included in the
newsletter with a link to the full results

CHAIR’S MESSAGE by Ken Weaver

2018 Monthly Meeting
Themes For Photo Submissions

March - Before/After  - Side by Side

April - Balance and Symmetry - Photo
Critique by Don McGowan

June - Print Competition - Judges John
Smith, Jeff Miller, Suzanne Ball (TBC)

July - Perspective - Photo Critique by
Susanna Euston

October - Contrast - Photo Critique by
John Smith

December - Christmas Party

2018 Mtg Topics/Presenter

February - Balance/Symmetry by Don
McGowan

May - Wildlife in National Parks by Dee
Langevin

August - Image Design by Jennifer King

November - Light Room Post Processing
Made Easy by Les Saucier

Gimme Your Best Shot
Themes for website submission

February - Signs

March - Monochrome

May - Pathways

June - Numbers

August - Architecture

September - Shape or Form

November - Blue

http://www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com/newsletter-submission-guidelines
http://www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com/newsletter-submission-guidelines
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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General Announcements                                                                Congratulations Reid Northrup

In order to fill our program schedule each year, I depend
on a list of local area photographers that we have
developed over the years. Unfortunately, there has been
some attrition due to their moving out of the area, going out
of business, retirement, and even death in one instance
last year. In order to replenish the pool I am appealing to
fellow members to be my eyes and ears and notify me of
any photographer that you would recommend as a
potential speaker or critiquer. Thank you. BoB coffey,
828-595-5000 or Bobcoffey@aol.com.

Special Interest Print Group Forming: Please contact
Werner Bonitz if you are interested in joining this group
bonitzw@gmail.com

If you want to learn more about printing or are thinking
about starting to print your own images please contact
Werner. This group will meet informally as is convenient
for the members to talk about our prints and exchange
information about printing via e-mail.

Volunteers Needed: Please contact Ken Weaver if you
are interested in either position - links to job descriptions

Workshop Coordinator

Exhibition Coordinator

Reid Northrup’s
photo of Eastatoe
Falls is on the cover of
Light and Landscape
Issue 32.  Look for his
waterfall article in next
month’s newsletter!
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Previous Meeting - Patterns - Photos Critiqued by Jeff Miller - mountainlens.com

Jeff provided excellent feedback in keeping
to his mission of evaluating the submitted
photos to improve the art, craft and
technical skills of the photographers.

He gave his views on what worked well in
each photo as well as potential areas for
improvement.

The commonalities across many photos
observed were:

Ensuring there was a key focal point that
the eye goes to - a few photos had too
many or a lack of a good focal point.

Making a 2-D photo have depth could be
achieved by having leading lines into or
within the photo, have a part of the
background bluer signifying distance, or
possibly using in and out of focus elements
(more rarely).

Adding or including a piece of irregularity
for very regular patterns adds a focal point
or a sense of surprise that is pleasing.

For architectural photographs, ensure
the horizontal lines are horizontal and
vertical lines are vertical.  Tools exist within
Lightroom and Photoshop that make it
easy to correct these lines.  The eye is
very good at noticing when a line is off
kilter even by a few degrees.

Jeff also noticed when lens types might be
curving lines within the photo.  Again
these can be corrected when uploading

photos to Lightroom if the settings are
enabled to perform this action.

Matching the border style to the style of
the photos is preferred, for example a
photo with sharp lines and angles should
have an equally sharp border vs a soft
ragged border.

He mentioned the “harmony of
opposites” in several photos that had a
good blend of light and dark tones or
horizontals and verticals that created the
pattern and interest.

Removing all distractions, for example in
several instances an extraneous piece of
bland sky could be cropped out to make a
potentially stronger photo, or changing to a
vertical crop could remove some
extraneous corners.

For several examples of “snapshot” type
pictures, he provided concrete feedback on
ways the shot might’ve been re-framed
when taking the photo or cropped to bring
out a pattern that would’ve been more
artistic vs documentary.

In several photographs, to emphasize the
pattern or texture, conversion to black
and white was suggested.

Choosing the correct F-stop to give the
desired detail especially in still-life photos
was mentioned, ie use a tripod and
increase the shutter time to get a good

detailed photo at a small diaphragm
opening / high F-stop number.

Look for favorable color combinations
such as blue and yellow, red and green.

A few examples from the 80 photos are
shown below and on the next page.  All
photographs are available online.

Stupas by Susi Luard

http://mountainlens.com/
http://www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com/2018-01--photo-critique-patterns.pdf
http://www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com/2018-01--photo-critique-patterns.pdf
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Previous Meeting - Patterns - Photos Critiqued by Jeff Miller - mountainlens.com

Old Colors by Peter Jones Woven by Ginny Bedell Frozen by KiM Maxwell

Concert Hall by Fernando Podio Spiral by Joani RoBson Maelstrom by Greg LaMBert

http://mountainlens.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Newsletter Survey - Results and Planned Changes

Thanks to the 57 people who filled out the
survey - a HUGE 50% response rate!

A key result is that about 95% of the
respondents read the newsletter monthly
and 54% refer back to it more than once.

More than 90% read it on an electronic
device in the horizontal format. Thus we
will format it in landscape mode.

Respondents would like to see the current
topics continued with some interest in
having new topics.

In an effort to be concise, hyperlinks to
more material on the web will be visible in
light blue text.

We’d like to see more user generated
material and we’ve provided some

examples of what you might consider
submitting.

The full survey results and comments are
available at the following link
http://www.cameraclubofhendersonville.co
m/ccoh--in-focus--survey-resultsfinalv3.pdf

Thanks to BoB Benedict for making the
newsletter so valuable to our club’s
members.  He has set a high hurdle!

https://www.procamapp.com/
http://www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com/newsletter-submission-guideline
http://www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com/ccoh--in-focus--survey-resultsfinalv3.pdf
http://www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com/ccoh--in-focus--survey-resultsfinalv3.pdf
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Upcoming February Meeting - DON MCGOWAN - Balance and Symmetry
http://www.earthsongphotography.com/

I grew up in the rolling piedmont hills of Georgia,
the child of farm children and the grandchild of
farmers. My earliest memories of the natural world
are informed by this heritage.

As a teenager, much of my time was spent
exploring the forests, wetlands, and river valleys of
the northern and central parts of my native state.
Later, during undergraduate and law school, my
range expanded to include the mountains of North
Carolina and Tennessee, as well as the swamps
of the southeastern coastal plain.

As I moved into my working career, I discovered
that rather than wanting to spend less time in
Nature, I wanted to spend more; and a small SLR
camera to document my travels became an

integral part of my outdoor gear. Like most of my
friends, my understanding of photographic
technology was quite limited. My images, likewise,
reflected this shortcoming; but making them was
fun, and even if I did not completely understand
how I had obtained them, I knew that I wanted to
keep at it.

In 1993-94 a sequence of totally unforeseeable
events occurred that changed my life completely
and forever and put me on the path that I now
travel. I came to an understanding that being a
professional nature photographer was exactly my
purpose in being here, and each day since that
time that is the trail I have followed.

Don McGowan will provide tips for
achieving balance and symmetry that we
can put to use in our entries for the same
themes in our Photocritique session in
April when he returns to critique them.

Balance is a composition technique for
placement of image elements in positions
that off set one another. For example,
rather than leaving a negative space up in
one corner, maneuver your camera to
include something (say a tree branch) that

offsets or balances an object in the lower
opposite corner.

Symmetry -- The guideline (not rule) says
to offset subjects such that they are not
dead center, because it is considered too
static (boring). However, sometimes the
subject lends itself to taking center stage,
especially if it is a mirror image
symmetrical element. Just make certain
that it is dead center and perfectly
matched on each side.

See photo at right by BoB Coffey

http://www.earthsongphotography.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Upcoming MARCH 27th Meeting - Before and After - Side by Side Program

CCoH’s leadership team has been busy
selecting six interesting images for our
annual Before & After Side by Side
program. The images will be available for
download on February 20th . You will have
until March 20th to process and submit your
personal interpretation.

Now would be a great time to brush off
your post-processing skills in
anticipation of this fun event!

Below is a brief timeline and explanation
about the process!

February 20, 2018:

Six (6) RAW unprocessed
images are available (as RAW
and JPEG files) via a simple-to-
use Web page at:

http://ccoh.bedells.net

Each member can select up to 3
images.

The Member will then process*
the image(s) so as to reflect
his/her personal vision of the
original image(s).

*Any post processing package available to
the member can be used. Processing
could be very basic or more complex
based on the interest of the member.

March 20, 2018: (1 week earlier than
usual)

Member sends image(s), no later
than midnight, to Peter Jones using
the following format.**

  Resolution – 1400 x 1050

  First Name, Last Name and
sequence number  -  (e.g.,
Bill_Smith_1.jpg)

  No caption or title is needed

** NOTE: This is a departure from
the format generally used
for PhotoCritique and
Gimme Your Best Shot

March 27thth Meeting:

  The RAW or Before image(s)
are projected onto one
screen using one projector
and screen.

  The After or processed
image(s) are simultaneously
projected onto the second
screen.

  Each member shares their
creative vision for the image
and how they processed their
chosen image(s).

This will be a fun, engaging and
interesting program!

Before by Warren Bedell

After by Gary Lightner

Photos from the Oct 2017 Meeting Before/After Side by Side

http://ccoh.bedells.net
http://ccoh.bedells.net
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Inspirational Photographer - John Paul Caponigro - http://www.johnpaulcaponigro.com/

Thanks to Werner Bonitz for sending in this photographer  - Werner is “blown away by [this photographer’s] out of the box thinking”

Welcome to a new feature where camera club members
submit names of photographers outside our area.  The
photo at right is from his 12 great photographs collection -
the one below from a press release for one of his exhibits.

“John Paul Caponigro is one of the most creative visual artists
working today. Dedicated to fostering the growth of creativity in
others, he exhibits, writes, lectures, and teaches seminars and digital
photography workshops and digital printing workshops. Inspiring
conscientious creative interaction, his life's work is a call to
connection with our natural world, with each other, and with
ourselves”.  From Johnpaul’s website above

http://www.johnpaulcaponigro.com/
http://www.johnpaulcaponigro.com/blog/14831/12-great-photographs-by-john-paul-caponigro/
http://www.johnpaulcaponigro.com/about/press-room/open-studio-new-work-2015/
http://www.johnpaulcaponigro.com/workshops/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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The Learning Corner - Ginny Bedell, Education Director - Critiquing Photographs

Critiquing Photographs:
Tools for both the
Photographer and

Critiquer

“Praise makes you feel good; a critique
makes you better.” – Unknown

During 2018 the CCoH membership will
have many excellent member (PhotoShare
and Mentoring Program) and
professionally oriented (PhotoCritique)
feedback opportunities. The obvious goal
of each occasion being to assist in
improving and enhancing our photographic
skills.

I have found over the past year, what I
believe to be, a great and informative
resource for all of us to review. So, I would
encourage everyone to take a look at this
link.
http://valleyviewfinders.com/wp-
content/uploads/critiquing_photographs.
pdf

Printing and tucking it into your tool kit is
highly recommended!

The information complied by Terry
Tallis, of the Valley Viewfinders club is a
compilation from a number of photograph
critique guidelines, as well as a number of
art critique guides. Many of the methods of
critiquing art pieces apply well for
photographs.

Do you know of any other critiquing
resources the club might be interested
in? If so, send them along to me at
education.ccoh@gmail.com, and I’ll
share them with the membership.

We have some great PhotoCritique
themes, such as  Patterns,
Balance/Symmetry, Perspective and
Contrast, lined up for this year.

Looking forward to seeing your images
and hearing your feedback this year.

“The focus of critiquing should be
providing feedback that will help the
photographer - and onlookers - learn

something.

What has been done well - select some
of the best things and say why you think

they work.

What could be improved - select areas
where the biggest improvements could be

made and give your reasons.  Where
appropriate provide links to relevant

examples or reference material”

From Terry Tallis article

Image from http://www.flowmotioncafe.com/wp/wp-content/uploads/Asking-For-
Feedback-495px-495x218.jpg

https://www.procamapp.com/
https://www.procamapp.com/
http://valleyviewfinders.com/wp-content/uploads/critiquing_photographs.pdf
http://valleyviewfinders.com/wp-content/uploads/critiquing_photographs.pdf
http://valleyviewfinders.com/wp-content/uploads/critiquing_photographs.pdf
mailto:education.ccoh@gmail.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Before and After - Winning Photos from the London CoL&CPS / CCoH Competition

Before

Winner of Abstract Category -
WERNER BONITZ (text by Werner)

This is a picture of a dilapidated concrete
railroad embankment where seeping water
had created these patterns. No cropping was
done of the photo. I used to shoot a lot of
slides so got into the habit of composing the
picture as tight as I wanted it.

                                  After

With a bland image like this I like to work with
Photoshop in Lab color space.  Unlike RGB
where color and lightness are intermingled,
Lab separates the lightness (L) from the
colors (a= red/green, b=blue/yellow) and
allows me to work specifically on the colors
and color contrast.  For this picture I added
three different curves layers:  #1 = enhance
the colors in the "figures" (using a mask).  #2
= color enhancement and darkening of the

weaker/washed out areas, mostly
around the outside (using another
mask).  #3 = overall lightening of the
image without changing the colors
(no mask).

Above

Another photo taken at the same
time and place that under went
similar processing as the winning
photo.  It was a magical place and
I have been sorry many times that
I didn’t take more images

https://www.procamapp.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Before and After - Winning Photos from the London CoL&CPS / CCoH Competition

Winner of Dereliction Category - MIKE
MERRILL
Before - above

Location:  "Old Car City" in Cartersville, Georgia.

This shot was taken in mid-July when there was still
plenty of shade and bright sun so I did a 3 shot bracket
with one stop above and one stop under.  I combined the
3 shots in Photoshop.

Then moved the combined image into Lightroom.  I usually
only spend about ten minutes editing. I start with the basic
slider, clarity and vibrance then tone curve, detail and
effects.  Then move into On 1 effects 10 and warm it up
with a "Glow" filter.  Then back into Lightroom and Matt
Kloskowski's tonal contrasts.   Then back to Photoshop for
brightness and some saturation.

shot with Nikon D7100, 16/85mm lens at f/11.  Bracket
shots in aperture priority.

After - Below

https://www.procamapp.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Before and After - Winning Photos from the London CoL&CPS / CCoH Competition

Winner Family Category - ALAN LARSEN
(City of London &CPS Club)
Before - above

I came across this family of anemone fish in Cabilao
in the Philippines.

The RAW file was processed in Lightroom. The first
thing I did was to crop it to take out the distracting
hard coral and put the anemone fish in a more
dynamic position in the frame. I recall that the swell
was dragging me back and forth, which accounts for
the significant under-exposure… so I’ve increased the
exposure by nearly a stop.

After that the processing is fairly standard:

reduce highlights,

add a fair bit of clarity (always good for u/w pics),

then add some contrast by making an ’s’ on the tone curve.

Plus, particular to u/w pictures, reducing the luminosity on the white
band of the fish takes out the blue tint.

Finally - the chore of u/w photography - I spotted out some of the
more distracting white spots (that arise from detritus in the water
being caught in the strobe light).

After - below

https://www.procamapp.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Before and After - Winning Photos from the London CoL&CPS / CCoH Competition

Winner of Landscape Category -
MIKE MERRILL
Before - Above

Location:  Amelia Island Florida, "Boneyard
Beach"

First light so my lens was clean. Shot this at
f/22 for 4 seconds at 48mm with a Nikon D750
and a 24/120mm lens

Opened in Lightroom and went to the dehaze tool.  In the basic
adjustment, I brightened the image and checked that the
horizon was level.

Moved into Photoshop and took the slight lens flair out and any
water spots with the spot removal tool.

After - Below

https://www.procamapp.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Pictures within a Picture - from the January PhotoShare - by WERNER BONITZ

This is a great exercise: Look at
any picture and try and find the
pictures within that picture.  Yes,
there are always more pictures
within every picture, pictures
which the maker missed when
he/she took the original.  Next time
you are out in the field, apply that
process to the scene in front of
you and actually take those other
pictures, which may end up being
better than your original concept.

I took picture #1 in Buffalo, NY
amid humongous abandoned
grain silos with a 35mm lens.
Then I mounted a tele-zoom lens
on the camera and took shots of
areas of interest within that
original scene.  A zoom lens will
bring your subject closer to you
without changing the perspective.
Normally you also have the option
to walk up closer to your subject,
which does change the
perspective and will give you a
different image.  As I was on the
3rd floor of a silo, a zoom lens was
my only option.

https://www.procamapp.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Pictures within a Picture - from the January PhotoShare - by WERNER BONITZ - Continued

Picture #2 is one of those selective
images.  I don’t particularly like this
picture but it contains some interesting
details that I couldn’t explore because I
didn’t have a longer lens.  Here a high
megapixel camera comes in handy as it
allows you to crop an image and still
have enough pixels left to make a
decent print or show on a projector.

Picture #3 is the cropped bottom of Picture
#2. I like this a lot better but my interest is
drawn to the window on the left, which I
cropped out for Picture #4.

Last but not least I focused (pun intended)
on the odd squiggle in one of the window
panes and that became Picture #5.  I
turned this picture sideways for better
effect.

I started out with 40
megapixels in Picture #2
and ended up with about
1.7 megapixels in
Picture #5, just enough
for the 1.5 megapixel
projector.  By enlarging
the file about 3 times I
ended up with a very
decent 8x10 print from it.

https://www.procamapp.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Review:  Meural Frame for your Photos and other art at www.meural.com  by Bonnie Mangold

We purchased a Meural Frame at Christmas to display our own
photographs.  We’ve also enjoyed displaying the photographs
and art work that comes with a one year subscription at
meural.com.  We are considering a 2nd frame too!

The dimensions inside the mat board are about 23 inches by 13
inches.  The display is 1920 x 1080 full HD resolution with more
specifications here (click details tab).  There are several frame
choices.

You can set the frame to display the artwork from seconds to
hours and make a schedule for a week at a time.  I currently have
each photo up for about 5 min but it’s easily changed.

The artwork subscription has some interesting movement artwork
where a portion of the picture is static and a portion moves.  In

others, the entire image moves.  It’s easy to load your own
photos as well as change the artwork.  I find I do this every few
days. Also, I’ve had good email responsiveness when I’ve sent
questions to the company.

The mounting device allows one to lift the frame off the wall and
turn it to the vertical direction.  We do this periodically.  I would
suggest mounting it a bit higher than they recommend.  We are
also planning to hide the cord.

If anyone would like to see the frame in person at our home in
Flat Rock, just contact me at bonnie1man@mac.com or 973-219-
8496 to arrange a time.

On line reviews: POCnetwork ; youtube one shows the back too

Left: one of my
photos displayed

Right: one of the
stock photos that
rotates - note cord
and transformer
brick - once the cord
is hidden behind the
frame, it will look
much better.  This is
the only CON -
having to hide the
cord unless you put
a table underneath
the frame.

www.meural.com
www.meural.com
www.meural.com
https://meural.com/pages/features?rfsn=290965.34672c
https://meural.com/pages/features
mailto:bonnie1man@mac.com
mailto:bonnie1man@mac.com
https://www.pocnetwork.net/product-reviews/review-27-inch-ips-digital-canvas-frame-by-meural/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hZLBeEJPhnc
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Upcoming Exhibits and Workshops

SHADES OF BLACK AND WHITE - opens 2/2/2018 for about a
month - 16 E Broad St, Greenville, SC  at SE Center for
Photography

“For the first 100 years of photography monochrome was the only
choice. When asked to name a fine art photographer, one usually
thinks of those of 1930s-70s, masters of black and white, shadow
and light, form and contrast. The photographers of today turn to
shades of black and white for the same expressive ability of
monochrome and we're looking for the best.

The Juror for Shades of Black and White is Susan Burnstine.
Susan is an award winning fine art photographer originally from
Chicago, now based in Los Angeles. Represented by galleries
around the world,and widely published across the globe, she also
conducts workshops internationally and has written for numerous
photography publications, including a monthly column for Black
and White Photography Magazine (UK)”.

IPHONEOGRAPHY - opens 3/2/2018

Cell Phone cameras surpass many of the DSLRs we once
owned. Some of us use our phones as reminders as to where we
parked, others create art. The SE Center for Photography is
looking for the Art. Any subject, any cell phone and processing
app, photographers of all skill levels and locations are welcome.

Our Juror for IPhoneography is Dan Burkholder. A Master
platinum printer, Dan was one of the first fine art photographers
to champion digital technology by creating the digital negative in
1992. By sharing his pivotal methods, Burkholder has become a
unique teacher and mentor for thousands of photographers by
bridging the worlds of classic photography with the evolving
digital era. He continues to forge ahead into new areas of
photography, preaching the fine art potential of the Apple iPhone
and the smaller micro 4/3 cameras.

iPhone workshop with Dan Burkholder at the SE Center for
Photography in Greenville, SC.  March 24-25, 2018

iPhone and iPad Artistry

Apps, Gizmos and Techniques for Amazingly Creative
iPhone/iPad Photography. click blue link above for more
information

Upstate South Carolina photographer Brian Kelley in The
Upstairs Art Space: Small Works Gallery. Artist's Walk & Talk is
at 5:00 pm on Saturday, February 24th, and Reception begins at
6:00 pm. Exhibit: January 27, 2018 - March 9, 2018 -  49 South
Trade Street - Tryon, NC 28782

Call for Still Life Entries - due Feb 18, 2018 - Juror is
KiMBerly WithaM.  Exhibition opens April 4/13/2018  - SE
Center for Photography in Greenville SC

Mountainlens Workshops

Upcoming: Creative Composition: Designing Your Image by
Susanna Euston - March 16-18

Photographing the Intimate Landscape by Susanna Euston -
April 27-29

Mindfulness and Photographic Seeing: Don McGowan &
Bonnie Cooper  May 3-6

https://www.procamapp.com/
http://www.sec4p.com/
http://www.sec4p.com/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/iphone-and-ipad-artistry-tickets-41953063743?ref=enivtefor001&utm_source=eb_email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=inviteformalv2&utm_term=eventpage&mc_cid=13f6f902a4&mc_eid=53d9525f8a
http://www.upstairsartspace.org/exhibit_display.php?eid=131
http://www.upstairsartspace.org/exhibit_display.php?eid=131
http://www.sec4p.com/still-life-prospectus
http://www.sec4p.com/calls/
https://www.mountainlens.com/photography-workshops-nc/
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For Sale  -

Contact Jordan Miller at cr8vepixels806@gmail.com or
828-633-0363 for the Camera or lightbox

Long time Member John Orolin has
donated some photographically related
items available to the Membership for a
donation to the Club. (Mat cutter above)

● MAG Flat Screen Monitor 18"  - any donation
accepted

● Canon D660U Flat Bed Scanner (legal Size)
any donation accepted

● Logan Graphics 750-1 Simplex Elite Mat
Cutter (40" Cut Length). It is in its original
box and packing and has never been used.
The cutter is listed on B&H at $328.98.
Available for the best offer over $200.

I will provide 1 hour of private instruction
to the person making a donation to the
Club for the mat cutter.

Ken Weaver
kennethweaver@kenzlenz.com

https://www.procamapp.com/
mailto:cr8vepixels806@gmail.com
mailto:cr8vepixels806@gmail.com
https://www.procamapp.com/
mailto:kennethweaver@kenzlenz.com
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Your Input is Requested !!
The newsletter requests your input.  We are
looking for

● Inspirational Photographers outside our area
to be profiled in future newsletters

● Tips or Tricks

● Interesting apps for smart phones,

● Before and After post editing shots with a
brief overview of what was done

● Upcoming Photography Contests or Exhibits

● Favorite Locations near or far

● Favorite Subject matter

● Anything you think would be of interest to
your fellow photographers!

Submit material to CCOHnews@gmail.com by
the 20th of the month to be included in the
following month’s newsletter. Submission
guidelines

Links to New or Recently
Updated Member Gallery’s

Select the Slideshow Button on the
upper right

Ed Law 2018

Marge Pearson

Fay Kobland

End Notes

Legal Stuff
Contents of this newsletter are copyrighted 2018 by the Camera Club of Hendersonville, NC or it’s members except where noted.  All image copyrights are held by
the photographer.  You may not copy, distribute for hire, or use for commercial gain any contents of this newsletter without the explicit written permission of the
copyright holder.  Any links to external websites provided in this newsletter are provided as a courtesy.  They should not be construed as an endorsement by the
Camera Club of Hendersonville of the content or views of the linked materials.  The information contained is for general information purposes only.  The
information is provided by the Camera Club of Hendersonville, a not-for-profit organization, and while we endeavor to keep the information up to date and correct,
we make no representations or warranties of any kind.

Submit your photos to Ken
Weaver and he’ll make you
a gallery

mailto:CCOHnews@gmail.com
 http://www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com/newsletter-submission-guidelines
 http://www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com/newsletter-submission-guidelines
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http://www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com/p940079680
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